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Statement as 
approved by 

the Mongolian 
Government: 

“JCS aims to implement 
projects and provide 

professional volunteers 
in the areas of eco-

nomic development of 
urban and rural areas of 
Mongolia, particularly to 
accelerate  development  
of  agriculture, reduction 
of environmental pollu-
tion, education of popu-
lation, health care, par-
ticularly to provide care 
to physically and men-
tally disabled people, 

personal development, 
child care and relief 

assistance to the people 
who have experienced 

natural disaster.”

The goal of the hockey/ice-skating project 
in Chinggis City, Khentii, is to provide 
healthy winter activities for the towns-
people. The project works together with 
the local government and the four local 
schools.

What we accomplished in 2022
• On summer evenings children and 

teens gathered to play baseball. 
• In November the four schools were   

invited to participate in a hockey 
awareness floor hockey tournament in 
the sports gym. 72 boys 10-15 years 

old entered, trained and competed. 
From this we have 20+ new players 
signed up for our ice hockey club. 

• The ice rink opened November 25th. 
After two winters with no rink in town 
due to Covid there was great in-     
terest and we were overwhelmed with 
skaters who came to enjoy time on 
the ice. 

• Hockey training also began when the 
rink opened. We are excited and pre-   
paring to compete in the national 
champion tournaments. 
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Eagle Wings Ice Rink, Tenkhee Development Center 
Project Leader: Les Ebersole from the USA

to see Mongolians 
building and restoring 

famil ies, churches, 
and communities

http://www.jcsintl.org/
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“...to implement 

projects and 

provide profes-

sional training 

and support to 

help develop 

communities...”

JCS Khovd aims to implement projects 
and provide professional training and 
support to help develop communities in 
Khovd City and the surrounding areas.

What we accomplished in 2022
• We are proud of our work for this 

year. In total, 40 children success-
fully studied in our Homework club 
class which runs in two ways of busi-
ness and non-business. We see that 
there has been progress for their 
study. 

• Also, the Scratch program (com- 
puter coding) was successfully imple- 

mented for two weeks each month, 
30 children participated.

• In July, JCS short-termer, Mary helped 
us to arrange two weeks of combined 
class (English language and Scratch 
program) for 20 children. It was held 
by three shifts. 

• Therefore, in 2022, a total of 90 chil-
dren participated in our project and    
studied well. It ended as a year of 
academic progress and development.

• Jesse Rowe joined in October and 
is now leading the project and is     
looking forward to how it can pro-
gress in the future.

Khovd Community Development Projects 
Project Leader: Jesse Rowe from the UK
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Pearls of Wisdom Book Translation

“...to encourage 

character 

growth, healthy 

relationships 

and family 

renewal...”

The purpose of our “Pearls of Wisdom” 
project is to encourage character growth, 
healthy relationships and family renewal 
through seminar teaching, book printing, 
and small group-mentoring.  Currently 
in the “Cultivating Creative Counselors” 
Phase, we are also building up the coun-
seling community’s effectiveness, in facili-
tating inner healing and applying relation-
ship skills.

What we accomplished in 2022
• Wrote, translated and piloted “Seminar 

Lesson Materials 1” for Counselors 
Training Seminars. The focus was on 
self-evaluation and self-improvement 
for the Counselor and his/her family, 
in order to set a good example and 
have healthy experience to pass on to 
others.

• Taught 3-day “Counselors Training 
Seminars” to four separate groups, 
totalling 49 congregational lay coun-
selors and secular social workers, both 
in the city and the countryside.  

• Adapted, recorded and published 
10 podcasts from the project title 
“Boundaries with Kids” as a parenting 
resource.

• Published two newly translated pro-
ject titles.  The first title encourages 
forgiveness as a powerful weapon 
against offense and hurt that can 
paralyze our lives.  The second title 
explains an accurate understanding of 
our Father’s true nature, so our own 
character and relationships will be 
powerfully transformed.
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“...to help 

children 

and women 

who live 

in poverty.”

The main purpose of this project is to 
help children and women who live in 
poverty.
The project runs two activities: 
1. The Children’s Study Enhancement 

Center, where local children come 
three times a week to receive help 
with their studies and homework, 
and to have lunch.

2. The Sewing Center, which tea-          
ches local women a trade; the sale 
of the goods provides funds for 
the Children’s Study Enhancement 
Center.

What we accomplished in 2022
• Our project “Shining Stars” was 

relaunched in January 2022 as a 

new project called “Shining Stars2”. 
While the previous project aimed to 
support local children’s learning and 
improve the life skills of women from 
poor families, the new project will 
focus more on supporting children’s 
learning.

• Concurrently with the start of the 
new project, a new study center in 
the Chuluun Ovoo area was started. 
The activities are similar to those 
of the Amgalan study center, which 
has been in operation for the past 
10 years. As of December 2022, the 
Amgalan study center has around 20 
participants and the Chuluun Ovoo 
study center has six or seven par- 
ticipants.

Shining Stars2
Project Leader: Shino Yada from Japan
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“Mongolian 

doctors have 

been able to 

independently 

perform some 

vascular 

operations.”

Seulgi Hyeon serves as a vascular sur-
geon. In Mongolia, vascular surgery is a 
newly developing area therefore many 
patients are looking for a good hospital 
of vascular surgery. This year Seulgi 
taught young Mongolian doctors in the 
area of vascular surgery. As a result, 
these Mongolian doctors have been able 
to independently perform some vascular 
operations. 

The construction of the new addition for 
Agape Christian Hospital was continued. 
The hospital also remodeled their current 
building. This work was completed safely 
and received a good hospital evaluation. 
Hemodialysis Access Seminar was hos-
ted by Agape Christian Hospital. Dialysis 
nurses were educated through this se- 
minar. 

Agape Hospital (Seulgi Hyeon from South Korea)
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“I feel honored 

and blessed 

to be a part of 

what our Father is 

doing here.”

It is good to see students getting a better 
grasp of Mongolian history, and to see 
smiles on students’ faces as they learn.

Between classes, it has been good to have 
some conversations with students about 
life’s values and views.

MIU (General Education Department) (Bill Stephens from the USA)

“MIU’s mission statement is “Forming 
tomorrow’s global servant leaders.” I have 
been teaching at MIU for nearly a year 
now, and I feel honored and blessed to be 
a part of what our Father is doing here. 
Naomi and I have started a small student 
group that meets on Friday nights. This 
group discusses life, values, and faith. 

Slowly but surely, students have opened 
their hearts more and more to us. Whether 
it is a spiritual conversation over tea or a 
loud game of UNO (Mongolians play UNO    
differently and more loudly compared to 
my past experiences playing!), I know our 
Father is at work. Thank you for all your 
prayers for Mongolia and MIU.”

MIU (General Education Department) (Luke East from the USA)

“...it has been 

good to have 

some 

conversations 

with students 

about life’s values 

and views.
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“...we can make 

our department 

a place where 

our students are 

not only 

academically 

challenged and 

well-educated, 

but also feel 

loved and cared 

for by our 

faculty.” 

Arriving in Mongolia in the middle of the Fall 
2021 semester was very busy.  2022 began 
with a well-needed break from teaching for 
our family. The Spring 2022 semester went 
much smoother. I was able to do a much 
better job of teaching my classes and was 
able to begin establishing better relation-
ships with my students than I was able 
to in the previous semester. As the Spring 
2022 semester ended, I was unexpectedly 
asked to take over as Dean of the School 
of Computer Sciences. After much prayerful 
consideration I accepted the role which put 
me in a position to implement some chan-
ges to help get our department on track 
following the difficulties caused by COVID-
19. We were able to make some headway 
with this over the summer so that during 
the Fall semester we were able to:  
1. introduce a new degree option in 

Software Engineering which is less 

theoretical and more practical than our 
existing Computer Science program 
and is perhaps better suited to our 
Mongolian students and 

2. restart the Student Care Program 
which provides each student in our 
department with a faculty mentor who 
can help guide them as they navigate 
university life.  This is a key program 
for being able to share love with our 
students. 

We look forward to building on these in the 
Spring 2023 semester so that we can make 
our department a place where our students 
are not only academically challenged and 
well-educated, but also feel loved and 
cared for by our faculty. 

 

MIU (Computer Science Department) (Kevin Abbott from the USA) 
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“...growing 

together 

with them over 

the coming 

years...” 

“...to reach 

out to 

the hearts 

of her 

students.” 
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“...build a strong 

believing 

community 

gradually 

in their lives...”

Little by little I learn about my students’ 
inner lives.  Every week I read their writing. 
It acts like a little window to peer into their 
thoughts. In class I ask them a question 
and ask them to write for ten minutes. I 
might ask them, “Who is your best friend?” 
or “Tell me about your happiest memory,” 
or “Who are you thankful for?” One student 
wrote about why she loves her mom, and 
why she loves God. Another wrote about 
her blind sister, who is her best friend.  
Another told me about his friend whom he 
loved to spend time with, but who lived far 

away and it was hard to visit. Their English 
is simple, but the person behind the words 
is not.
My name is Thomas, and my wife Kristina 
and I, along with our two boys, are from 
Canada. I teach English at Oyunii Tuv 
Secondary School. A highlight of my place-
ment is that my students write about what 
they think and value, and it is a quiet joy 
to share in their inner thoughts and lives, 
and to write them back briefly and pray 
for them privately—while correcting their 
grammar and spelling along the way.

Oyunii Tuv School (Thomas Maier from Canada)

It has been 16 months since H.o.ME has 
become a home accommodating seven 
young adults and becoming a safe place for 
three more non-residential young adults. 
Though many more young adults need our 
support, we decided to focus on quality 
rather than quantity. 
One of the highlights in 2022 was to 
conduct ‘Mentor Training’ so that more 
like-minded brothers and sisters can walk 
with us hand in hand to mentor the at-risk 
young adults. We do not own these young 
adults and indeed it takes a village to build 
them up. So far, two 6-hour trainings have 
been conducted and 16 people have joined 

us. The feedback of the training is positive 
and encouraging too. 
Another highlight is to connect our 10 men-
tees with more like-minded adults. We do 
this through several events like ‘Booster’ 
worship night, ‘Here I am’ sharing testi-
mony night, serving in the community to- 
gether etc.  Through the activities, we can 
introduce  them  to  different  like-minded 
adults in a more natural and informal way 
which they find more comfortable to talk 
with adults. We hope they can build a 
strong believing community gradually in 
their lives and we are glad to see some 
fruits already growing. 

Heart of Mentoring NGO (Quinnie Kwok from Hong Kong)

“...my students 

write about what 

they think and 

value, and it is a 

quiet joy to share 

in their inner 

thoughts and 

lives...”



Mongolian Asia Reach INGO (MAR) (Bert Mensert from the Netherlands)
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“...give a new 

vision for the 

coming year 

and hope for the 

future.” 

2022 was an exciting year for every one 
of us in the project MAR. We are thankful 
that COVID seems to be over and no one 
was seriously hit. Despite that, we have a 
number of staff members who need medi-
cal treatment.
Most projects are doing well after chan-
ging the strategy and some of the workers’ 
structure. These goals give a new vision for 
the coming year and hope for the future. 

We found a new place for the summer 
camp and our after school project.
The two founders of the project MAR are 
back to help the people to grow. Bert 
Mensert used his dissertation to bring a 
new model of guiding the street children to 
the project. Step by step we hope that the 
project becomes independent and follows 
the right path.
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10 JCS News

 JCS  2022 Christmas Celebration 

 Happy New Year and Best wishes for 2023!  


